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Hot Town, Summer in the City…   
 
The BCEP’s summer event this year will be at the amazing ArtsQuest/SteelStacks complex on Bethlehem’s South Side.  
ArtsQuest hosts a series of free outdoor concerts at the Levitt Pavilion. On Friday, August 16, Sultans of String will be 
performing, starting at 7:00 p.m.  
 
From 5:30 to 7:00, the Brown Club has reserved a space at the Mike & Ike Bistro inside the ArtsQuest Center, where 
alumni, family, and friends can meet and socialize before the concert. We will then drift out to the lawn for the concert 
at 7:00.  
 
Food and beverages are available for purchase at the Bistro. ArtsQuest allows people to bring coolers with food and 
non-alcoholic beverages to the concert (but please, don’t bring them inside).  

 
If you haven’t been to the ArtsQuest/SteelStacks complex, this is the perfect 
time to come and see what it’s all about. Sitting on the old Bethlehem Steel 
property, at the foot of the towering blast furnaces, the Levitt Pavilion is a 
state-of-the-art outdoor stage. The sound quality is great, and the large lawn is 
just waiting for your chair or blanket! 
 
Sultans of String is a “Canadian string group that incorporates styles and 
instruments from all over the world. Their unique sound has earned them 
many nominations and awards including International Songwriting 
Competition best instrumental in 2009 and Festivals & Events Entertainer of 
the Year in 2012.” It’s sure to be a great show—or “wicked good!” as they say 
in Rhode Island.  
 

In the event of rain, we’ll reschedule for the following Friday, August 23, 2013, when the Celtic band The Mickey Finns 
will perform.  

 
 

  

Join Us Friday, August 16 
 

5:30 Gathering, Mike & Ike’s Bistro 
7:00 Free Outdoor Concert, 

Sultans of String 
ArtsQuest’s Levitt Pavilion 

SteelStacks Complex, Bethlehem 
 

Rain Date: August 23 
Same time, same place, different 
band:  The Mickey Finns 

 
 

 
 

 

ArtsQuest’s Levitt Pavilion at SteelStacks, Bethlehem 

 

Sultans of String 

http://alumni.brown.edu/clubs/brownclubofeasternpa/index.html
http://www.steelstacks.org/
http://www.artsquest.org/
http://sultansofstring.com/
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Featured Alum:  Austra Gaige, MAT ’65, Psychotherapist & Grandmother 
 
When asked what was the happiest moment of her life, my friend’s frail, 92-year-old mother replied, “Right now, this 
very moment.”  It is my hope that when I reach her age, I am able to say the same. I can say that now, on most days, 
when I connect with the gratitude I feel for my excellent health, loving family, friends, profoundly satisfying work, and 
the opportunity to do so many things that I enjoy. These “states,” however, include memories of peak experiences and 
the hope for more. My adult-life choices largely have been influenced by an attraction to intellectual, emotional, and 
physical adventure; an ongoing search for meaning and connection with others; and a wish to contribute something in 
return for the immense privileges I enjoy. 
 
From Latvia to Germany. Although I did not know it at the time, the first ten years of my life were dominated by the 
ever-present possibility that I (we) might not survive. I was born in Latvia six months before the start of WWII. Latvia was 
occupied by Russian troops within the year, followed by three years of German occupation. Knowing that a family like 
ours would not survive a Russian reoccupation, 36 members of the immediate and extended family fled in June 1944.  
 
We spent almost a year on the refugee trail, often very, very hungry and at times literally dodging bombs. Fortunately, 
we ended up in the American zone of Germany, in two different DP camps, until the U.N. found us a sponsor in the U.S., 
where we arrived in May 1949.   
 
From Mississippi…   Our sponsor was a cotton farmer in Sledge, Mississippi. We needed to work for him for two years in 
exchange for his sponsorship. Our home was a shack on stilts, a far cry from the comfortable, self-sufficient farm in 
Latvia. My parents were never bitter about our fate, attributing our survival to God’s grace. They taught us gratitude, the 
value of hard work, honesty, and dignity.   
 
After completing our obligation in Sledge, we moved to Holly Springs, Mississippi. There, I experienced my “15 minutes 
of fame” by winning the Marshall County Spelling Bee after living in the U.S. for only three years. My photo appeared in 
a Memphis newspaper in an article about a “little Latvian girl” whose family came to America to seek freedom.   
 

...To New England. After that, my family 
moved to Connecticut, which looked 
more like Latvia than Mississippi. My 
parents rebuilt their lives and sent three 
daughters through college. After 
graduating from Clark University, I 
ended up at Brown because its grad 
school application form was shorter 
than those of other schools I considered.  
 
From India... I married my late (and 
only) husband, Frederick H. Gaige (MAT 
’63) in June 1962 and immediately left 
for India. There, we spent a glorious 
year. The USIS paid us for talking with 
students interested in studying in the 
U.S. In less than a week, we usually 
earned enough to travel for the rest of 
the month.  
 
…And Nepal... Fred decided to pursue a 
Ph.D. in South Asia Studies at Penn, 

 

Citizen of the world: Austra in Nepal, 1968 

 

http://alumni.brown.edu/clubs/brownclubofeasternpa/index.html
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Featured Alum:  Austra Gaige, MAT ’65, Psychotherapist & Grandmother, Cont’d 
 
which brought us to Nepal on a generous Fulbright fellowship. There, I assisted with Fred’s groundbreaking research, 
which culminated in the publication of Regionalism and National Unity in Nepal. It was reprinted in 2009 as part of a 
“Classics in Nepali Social Studies” series.  
 
While in Nepal (1967-69), I also worked for the Ford Foundation as “Library Advisor to the Ministry of Economic 
Planning, Government of Nepal,” my longest and most distinguished job title ever! 
 
Our years in India and Nepal were life-transforming. 
I’ve lived among Hindus and Buddhists and Muslims. 
Although my parents tried to teach me to be a good 
Lutheran, I am drawn instead to the Dalai Lama’s 
declaration:  “My religion is kindness.”    
 
I have been a responsible citizen, contributing 
significant time and resources to various worthy 
causes. Mr. Hauze, the cotton farmer, never needed 
to have regretted his sponsorship. My most 
significant contributions to easing others’ suffering 
have taken place behind closed doors—with 
amazing people who have the courage to enter a 
therapist’s office.  
 
…To Reading… When I left Brown, I tried teaching, 
but the class clown made me laugh. I spent a decade 
indulging my love of books working as a librarian. 
However, it was volunteer work for a women’s 
center that showed me my life’s calling.  
 
For the past 35 years, every workday—without fail—
has been rewarding in some way. Being a psycho-
therapist meets my needs for autonomy, variety, 
connection, contribution, and challenges both 
mental and emotional. I consider it a privilege to be 
invited to share a part of another person’s life 
journey.  
 
…And Beyond. As a professional student (three 
master’s but no Ph.D., I’m embarrassed to say!), I value working in a field where there is still so much to learn. I have 
studied in, been employed by, or been closely associated with 11 institutions of higher learning. Brown is my all-time 
favorite. That is why I, an introvert who rarely joins groups, was drawn to the BCEP. Attending my first event, I received 
a warm and gracious welcome, and I hope to attend many more. 
 
Earlier this year, my worlds happily collided: I took a trip to Southeast Asia with Brown Travelers. 
 
Editor’s Note: Austra is the mother of Amity Gaige (BA ’95), author of the critically acclaimed novel Schroder and a 
faculty member at Amherst College. She is married to Timothy Watt (MFA ’95), who teaches at Chase Collegiate. Sister 
Karina Gaige (Oberlin ’91) works for Comedy Central and is married to Norman Cohen (Oberlin ’91), who works at NBC 
Learn. Austra is also the proud and involved grandmother of four: Freya and Atis Watt and Will and Eli Cohen. 

 

A still moment at home in Reading, 2013 

http://alumni.brown.edu/clubs/brownclubofeasternpa/index.html
http://www.amazon.com/books/dp/0520027280
http://www.amazon.com/Schroder-Novel-Amity-Gaige/dp/1455512133/ref=sr_1_1?s=books&ie=UTF8&qid=1370273346&sr=1-1&keywords=schroeder
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Area Alumni News 
 
In this continuing feature, we highlight the recent accomplishments and other developments in the lives of 
area alumni.  Please share yours!  Send to sandracohan@alumni.brown.edu for inclusion in the club’s next 
newsletter (coming out during the fourth quarter of 2013). 
 
Jennifer Ketay Brock ’63 sends these impressions of her 50th Reunion in May: 

Can you imagine having your 50th Reunion?  Well, I had to, as the previous reunion I attended had been 
my 45th!  Thinking about how the world has changed over the past 50 years, it’s not surprising that it 
seems several lifetimes ago that the Class of 1963 marched down College Hill. 
   

Our class had good support from returning alumni: 192 
attended, and with guests we numbered 286 at 
Saturday night's banquet. We were lucky enough to 
have special events added to the usual agenda, with a 
golf tournament and a Pembroke luncheon on Friday 
and a tour of RISD's museum on Saturday.  
 
The Commencement Forums were even more 
outstanding than usual, with stellar alumni sharing their 
expertise and their love of Brown.  And the enthusiasm 
that other alumni and the Class of 2013 expressed as 
we processed down the Hill in their midst was moving 
and memorable.  
 
A dazzling three days, over in a flash! 
 

 

Mara Rockliff ’91 of Kutztown shares this great news: 

I have a happy update for the Area Alumni 
News: My picture book Me and Momma and 
Big John won a Golden Kite Award from the 
Society of Children's Book Writers and 
Illustrators and a Charlotte Zolotow Honor, 
while my other picture book published last year, 
My Heart Will Not Sit Down, received an Ezra 
Jack Keats Honor.  (These awards go to a writer 
for the text of a picture book, as opposed to the 
Caldecott Medal, which goes to an illustrator for 
picture book art.)  
 

I'll be flying to Los Angeles, CA; Madison, WI; and Hattiesburg, MS for the award events—which is roughly 
300% more business travel than I'm accustomed to!   
 
Note: Children’s book author Mara Rockliff was profiled as the Featured Alum in our BCEP Newsletter, 
Issue 3, 2011:  here.  
 

Minutes before the procession. L to R: Jennifer, Aide 
to the Chief Marshall (who was Gail Caslowitz Levine 
’63); Brooke Kruger Lipsett '63, Class Marshal; and 
Janice Fernald Huang ‘63, Aide to the Chief Marshal. 

http://alumni.brown.edu/clubs/brownclubofeasternpa/index.html
mailto:sandracohan@alumni.brown.edu
http://www.mararockliff.com/momma.html
http://www.mararockliff.com/momma.html
http://www.education.wisc.edu/ccbc/zolotow/2013%20Zolotow%20Award%20press%20release.pdf
http://www.mararockliff.com/heart.html
http://www.ezra-jack-keats.org/ezra-jack-keats-award-winners/
http://www.ezra-jack-keats.org/ezra-jack-keats-award-winners/
http://alumni.brown.edu/clubs/brownclubofeasternpa/documents/BCEPNewsletter-Issue3of2011.pdf
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BAIP Update: Lehigh Valley & Northeastern PA  
 
Thirty-five BAIP interviewers from our area helped the Brown Admissions Office assemble the class of 2017. 
There were 68 applicants from the Lehigh Valley/Reading area (24 interviewers) and 42 from Northeastern 
PA (11 interviewers). How many matriculating Brown students did those numbers yield? Our regional 
coordinators recap the results: 
 
Lehigh Valley/Reading Regional Coordinator Nadeem Ahmad ’89, MD’93 reports: 
 
Seven students were accepted from our region, and surprisingly only one matriculated. For the university 
as a whole, 59% of the admitted students are matriculating for an expected class size of 1,515 students. 
While our regional matriculation rate was lower, it certainly could just be a statistical variant given the 
small sample size. The region’s matriculation rate last year was 100%. The admitted students were from 
the following schools: Emmaus, Conrad Weiser, Brandywine Heights, Moravian, Wilson, and Shenandoah 
Valley.  
 
Northeastern PA Regional Coordinator Jabari-Jason Tyson-Phipps, ’05 reports: 
 
There were three students accepted from Northeastern PA, and all three are matriculating. This 100% 
matriculation rate is what our region typically experiences most years. 

 
 
BAIP Wants You! 

Volunteering as an interviewer doesn’t require much time and is an excellent way to give back to both 
Brown and local community. If interested, contact your regional chair, below, or sign up on the 
Interviewing Program website (here). There you’ll find an excellent webinar that explains how Brown 
approaches the admissions process and the integral role played by the alumni interviewer. 
 
Lehigh Valley/Reading:  
Nadeem Ahmad ’89, MD’93 
ntahmad@msn.com 
610-748-5124 
 
Northeastern PA:  
Jabari-Jason Tyson-Phipps, ’05 
Jabari.Phipps@gmail.com  
917-297-5945 
 
 
Note: Having served eight years of his six-year term (!), Jabari-Jason is 
looking to retire his post as regional chair once a replacement can be 
found. If interested in the role, please contact him or the Interviewing 
Program (BASC@brown.edu) for details. 

Source: www.wpclipart.com.  

http://alumni.brown.edu/clubs/brownclubofeasternpa/index.html
https://alumni.brown.edu/alumni/ebasc/Welcome.aspx
mailto:ntahmad@msn.com
mailto:Jabari.Phipps@gmail.com
mailto:BASC@brown.edu
http://www.wpclipart.com/
http://www.wpclipart.com/
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Upcoming BCEP Events 
 
Besides the August Steel Stacks concert, we have the following club events on the agenda. Planning for 
more is ongoing, so keep an eye out for details in your email inbox. And please drop a note to one of the 
board members if there is a specific event or type of event that you’d like to see on the club’s calendar.  
 
Heart Walk, September 22, Northampton Community College 
 
Bright and early on Sunday, 
September 23, our Brown Club will 
be participating in the Lehigh Valley 
Heart and Stroke Walk, sponsored by 
the American Heart Association 
(event webpage:  here).  Join the club 
and up to 3,000 walkers on the 
campus of Northampton Community 
College for a two-mile, non-
competitive walk starting at 8:30 
a.m. We hope to have at least 20 
walkers on our Brown Alumni team.   
 
This is the second year that the club 
will be participating in the event. Our 
goal is twofold: to promote the 
presence of our organization in the 
community while at the same time support life-saving, heart disease research.  
 
Friends and family are welcome! There will be live music, children’s activities, and teams from many 
familiar Lehigh Valley companies and organizations.  If you participated last year, wear your BCEP Heart 
Walk T-shirt!  If you’re a first-timer, we may have a T-shirt in your size, but can’t guarantee that—so wear 
Brown insignia apparel, if you can, just in case. While some walkers on our team will be fundraising, 
fundraising is optional and by no means required.  
 
To participate, please register at BCEP’s webpage for the event here by August 27, 2012. Any questions, 
please contact Nadeem Ahmad ’89, MD’93, at ntahmad@msn.com or 610-748-5124. 
 
 
Next BCEP Book Club Meeting Date:  Stay Tuned 

 
The Book Club’s next title, the novel The Interestings—which reviewers are 
comparing to works by Jonathan Franzen and Jeffrey Eugenides ’83—is by a 
Brunonian, Meg Wolitzer ’81.  
 
The book club is eyeing a mid-August or mid-September meet-up. The venue?  
Easton’s new Mesa, a “modern Mexican” restaurant from the same chef behind 
Tapas on Main in Bethlehem.  Please join us!  Contact Olivia Barker ’96 for more 
information: obarker@usatoday.com. 

 

A great time was had by all at last year’s Heart Walk. 

http://alumni.brown.edu/clubs/brownclubofeasternpa/index.html
http://www.heart.org/HEARTORG/General/2012-Lehigh-Valley-Heart-Stroke-Walk_UCM_307539_Event.jsp
http://heartwalk.kintera.org/faf/search/searchTeamPart.asp?ievent=1033608&team=5564878
mailto:ntahmad@msn.com
http://www.amazon.com/The-Interestings-Novel-Meg-Wolitzer/dp/1594488398/ref=pd_bxgy_b_img_z
mailto:obarker@usatoday.com
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Recent BCEP Events 
  

 
2/26/13: Dinner with Brown Classics/History Professor Kurt Raaflaub, Melt, Center Valley. Turnout 
totaled 27—14 alumni and 13 guests. Three travelled from the Brown Club of Central NJ’s area! 

 

 
6/12/13: BCEP’s Book Club meeting, Grille 3501, Allentown. Six members gathered over dumplings, risotto, 
wine—and, in one case, a flight of mini-martinis–to discuss Katherine Boo’s powerful look at life in a Mumbai 
slum, Behind the Beautiful Forevers. Special guest (and, we hope, future attendee) Austra Gaige shared her 
perspectives as one who had spent a year in the city then called “Bombay.”  

http://alumni.brown.edu/clubs/brownclubofeasternpa/index.html
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Around the Valley  
  
These aren’t official club events, just our short list 
of fun and interesting things to do in the wider 
Lehigh Valley area this summer: 
 
“French Fridays” at the Allentown Art Museum:  
Every Friday afternoon this summer at 2:00 p.m., 
museum educators offer tours of the elegant and 
provocative works of Toulouse-Lautrec in the 
special exhibit, “Toulouse-Lautrec and His 
World.” More info: here.  
 
Pennsylvania Shakespeare Festival:  This 
summer’s lineup of nine shows includes more 
than just Shakespeare: here.  Held at DeSales 
University, Center Valley. 
 
ArtsQuest Center at SteelStacks:  A constant 
stream of independent films, concerts, comedy 
shows, exhibits, family events, and more—see 
calendar here.  

 
Muhlenberg Summer Music Theatre:  Catch “Jesus Christ Superstar,” July 10-28, 2013. More info: here. 
 
The Village Renaissance Faire, Wrightstown, PA:   The town of Wrightstown, PA in Bucks County will hold 
its 14th annual renaissance festival on September 21-22.  See what they have planned here.  

  
 

Links That Bring Back the Hill  
 
Remember your old Brown P.O. box?  Want it?  Click here to order 
your actual mailbox made into a bank, salvaged from the Faunce 
House renovation wreckage. (But hurry before your counterpart 
from another decade grabs it!)  
 
Remember the role your Pig Book used to play in life?  The Class of 
1981 has the put theirs online (can you spot a couple of today’s 
movers and shakers?): here.  
 
Who can forget their off-color wit?  Brown band button slogans 
through the decades: here.  
 
Can’t remember Ratty food as being transportive?  Where there’s a 
will, there’s a roast beef and sweet bean sauce wrap reminiscent of 
Peking Duck.  See the Ratty Gourmet blog:  here.  

 

Catch the Toulouse-Lautrec exhibit this summer at the 

Allentown Art Museum 

http://alumni.brown.edu/clubs/brownclubofeasternpa/index.html
http://www.allentownartmuseum.org/exhibition/toulouse-lautrec-and-his-world
http://www.pashakespeare.org/psf_shows_2013.php
http://www.steelstacks.org/artsquestcenter/
http://www.muhlenberg.edu/main/academics/theatre-dance/smt/jesuschristsuperstar.html
http://www.villagefaire.org/
http://www.scholarlyawards.com/blog/brown-university-student-mailbox-award-by-scholarly-awards/
http://alumni.brown.edu/classes/1981/photos-pigbook.html
http://students.brown.edu/band/media/buttons.shtml
http://rattygourmet.blogspot.com/2009/12/roast-beef-sweet-bean-sauce-wrap.html
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Let Us Know What You Think!  
 
As your Brown Club begins its third year, the board is working hard to plan events that appeal to 
members. What types of events would you like to see? Please go online and throw in your 2 cents’ worth 
via the Survey Monkey link on BCEP’s home page: here.  With just eight questions, it only takes a minute 
or two to complete. A small investment of your time may yield enjoyable returns for us all! 
 

 
BCEP Changing of the Guard 
 
After three years as founding co-president of the Brown Club of Eastern Pennsylvania, Jennifer Ketay 
Brock '63 is stepping down to become a member-at-large.  When Jennifer co-founded the club with Sheila 
O'Connell '78 P'09 in 2010, it joined over 100 other Brown clubs in existence worldwide.  Since then, BCEP 
has grown to an active group—reconnecting local Brown alumni with the University and with each other in 
an informal way. Through the club, many alums have met old friends, made new ones, and had a lot of fun 
along the way. The club will always be pleased to welcome both new and returning alumni attendees and 
their guests to its events. 
 
Jeff O'Connell '77 P'09—who heads Bethlehem-based DataWorks International, Inc.—has graciously 
agreed to assume the co-presidency alongside Bob Kotanchik '67 P'91.  Jeff has been a BCEP board 
member since the club’s inception as well as the club’s web master. We welcome Jeff and thank him for 
taking on new responsibilities. 
 
Additionally, the Board is pleased to announce that the Reverend Paul Braden '67 has generously accepted 
the newly established position of club secretary. We’re confident that he will inspire the other board 
members to fulfill their responsibilities religiously! 

 

 BCEP Board of Directors 
 

  
 
Co-Presidents: 
 

Bob Kotanchik ’67, P’91 
rkotanchik@alumni.brown.edu 
 

Jeff O’Connell ’77, P’09 
joconnellphd@gmail.com 

 
Treasurer: 
 

Sheila S. O’Connell ’78, P’09 
sheila.s.oconnell@gmail.com 
 
 

  
 

 
Secretary: 
 

Paul Braden ‘67 
pbraden@rcn.com  

 
BAIP Area Chair & Club Liaison: 
 

Nadeem Ahmad  ’89, MD’93 
ntahmad@msn.com  
 
Newsletter Editor: 
 

Sandra L. Cohan ’81  
sandracohan@alumni.brown.edu 

 

 
 
Board Members at Large: 
 

Olivia Barker ’96  
obarker@usatoday.com 
 

Jennifer Ketay Brock ‘63 
jenketay@yahoo.com  
 

Paul Oberbeck ’84 
pbo@magneticsgroup.com 
 

Kate Veronneau ’05 
kateveronneau@me.com  
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